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WELCOME !   

1. When you step outside …  Look Up.  Look Down.  Look All Around.  Go Outside Often.   

There is so much to see. 

2. Use your 5 (4) Senses in the Garden.   See / Hear / Smell / Touch & Feel / DO NOT TASTE. 

3. Today we get to Think like a Scientist.  Use your observation skills.  Look Closely.  Listen.  

4. Respect all living things - & the Habitats where they exist.    Flowers / Insects / Animals / Trees / People. 

5. How can you make a difference?   Can you protect our planet? 

In Wellfield Botanic Gardens:  

- Take only photographs and memories.    Leave only footprints. (… but not in the flower beds!) 

- Do not pick flowers or take anything from the Garden.   

- Observe – Do Not Disturb.    

- Stay on the Trails and Behind your Leader. 

3-Fingers   …   Wellfield Way 

- Listen   -  we will all see more when we listen to each other.  You can raise 3-Fingers, too, when you want 

all of us to listen. 

- Walk    -  we will all see more. 

Fun Day for Teachers & Chaperones, too: 

• We encourage you to make Wellfield a TECHNOLOGY FREE ZONE. 

o Enjoy the garden without cell phones, texts, or technology. 

o Enjoy your students and children in the great outdoors. 

o RELAX! 

4 Areas of Focus for ALL Environmental Education Programs: 

• Water: Protecting our Most Valuable Resource.  How do we use Water? 

o Why is Water so important? 

• Food: Where does your food come from?  Planting a Garden. 

• History:   The Aquifer, Well Fields, EPA and Super Funds. 

• Sustainability: Protecting our Earth and Environment.  What is our role?  Can we make a 

difference?  How? 

HAVE FUN !!!  Enjoy your time in the Wellfield Botanic Gardens – and come back often.   

NOTE:  IN EMERGENCY, DIAL 911. 

 

Reminder: This is not a script!  These 

themes & words help tie our message 

together in all areas of the Wellfield.    

RELAX & ENJOY! 



On Field Trips we use 2 or 3 Field Stations  |  Continue to share the broad, overarching messages on front of page. 

1.  Woodland Conservation Garden  

2.  South Promenade Gardens (Waterfall / Sensory / Adventure / English Cottage, as time permits) 

3.  Children’s Garden  -  Value of Water  /  Where does your food come from / sun – rain – seeds – 

seasons //  These themes can be carried throughout all interpretive walks. 

We will meet to rotate the field stations in the EVENT PLAZA.  Students stay in place – leaders and volunteers move 

to the next group of students (to keep the student groups intact). 

The goal with INTERPRETIVE GARDEN WALKS and play-based learning is to take a relaxed walk and encourage the 

children to observe things in the environment.  We use the “W” Wellfield Way to help keep everyone engaged and 

allow even the shy & quietest kids to share & join in the conversations with questions & observations.  

Vocabulary Ideas & Examples  -   Big Words!  

- Hibernation  - A deep sleep some animals (like bears) go into during winter.  During hibernation, some 

animals go to sleep in the fall and wake up in the spring … totally missing winter!    Hibernating animals 

can include:  frogs, skunks, bats, snails, bumblebee, box turtles, garter snakes, and others. 

 

- Migration  -    Some birds travel thousands of miles every spring and fall to their seasonal homes.  Other 

birds stay in the same location year around.  Many birds migrate … they travel north in the spring to eat 

the many insects and budding plants, and they find nesting locations.  They travel south in the fall to find 

warmer climates.  Examples:  spring birds passing through on the way to their summer homes (Warblers)/ 

summer birds returning from warmer climates over winter / winter birds leaving for their summer homes 

(Juncos) / many birds live here year around (Robins / Cardinals / Blue Jays / Downy Woodpecker) 

 

- Habitat  -  A habitat is a place where living things live and how they survive in that area.  All animals have 

basic needs for AIR, WATER, FOOD, SHELTER, and SPACE.  Plants, animals, and even people choose 

habitats for nests /  holes in trees (woodpeckers, insects)  /  holes in the ground (insects, animals) 

 

- Point out & talk about what you observe – leaves budding out on the trees / dew or rain on leaves / 

insects emerging / flowers in various stages of development (buds, blooms, fading) / puddles make great 

places for birds & animals to take a bath / Raccoons clean their food and paws in the water before eating. 

 

- Look UP – DOWN – and ALL AROUND!  A Woodpecker tapping on the tree.  Geese flying overhead and 

landing in the pond.  Squirrels and other animals scrambling away from the noise of our group.   

 

- Use your 5 SENSES - in a quiet place, invite the students to close their eyes and really LISTEN.  Our sense 

of hearing gets stronger when we close our eyes.   Possibly select a leaf or damp stick or flower to allow 

the kids to smell.  Even damp soil is great for smell.  (No taste unless edibles walk) 

 

- Tie in the stories:  WATER:  all living things (plants, animals, people) must have water – find places on the 

walk where water is present.     FOOD:  what do you see on the walk that provides FOOD?    HISTORY:  

point out the WELL PUMPS and look at the ways we have used this land for generations as a source for 

CLEAN water.   SUSTAINABILITY:  what are ways we can protect our earth and environment? 

HAVE FUN!   Relax & enjoy the field trip.  Each field station will only last about 20 minutes.  The time FLIES! 


